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What do I need to help me 
remember this pattern?

Demon Pot

~ Vision ~

My Vision
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Day 2 Meditation: Vision Journey 
If you want to play this meditation for yourself, these are the words I created for it – but I 
probably didn’t say them exactly like this.  

 
 

Close your eyes. 

Breathe in slowly. 
Let your breath out slowly. 

Again: in..... out..... 

Again, even more slowly: in...... out..... 
All your worries and stresses are like balloons that have been released into 

the air leaving you completely light and empty. 

 
You are on a boat 

Totally alone 

On a lovely sea in the sunlight 

 
After many days you can see a 

shore 

Beautiful and green 
Like nothing you have seen before 

and yet familiar 

 
Standing in the bow of the boat 

You can see the shore 

Coming closer and closer  
Until it’s before you 

 

Standing there - you let your old 
self slip from your shoulders 

You are completely new 

And for the first time completely you 
 

It’s a different you in yourself 

It’s the you you’ve always been 
And never let yourself be 

Now you see – it’s YOU 

You step from the boat 

You can feel the sand 

You lean down and dip you hand in 

the water  
And it sparkles like starlight, like 

moonlight, like sunlight 

 
IN this new self  

You wade to the shore 

You are like you’ve never been before 
And yet MORE like you than you’ve 

ever been 

 
Then you see a path 

Leading up a hill 

Every step you take  
You are adorned with a newness that 

fills you 

Up and up you go and at the very top 
you see before you  

your new life – your true life 

 
Step forward into this life,  

into this light  And live it 
[Even when the shadows come,  
you are not afraid 
You are in a cloak of you] 

 


